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...from page 13
There are also several awards given out to the play-

ers either at the half, or at the end of the game, which
are the Community Service, 12th Player, and
Offensive and Defensive MVP awards (which are
given out at the end of the game). The winners of the
Community Service Award were Daniel Omorgie
from the North team, and Jake Golden from the
South. The 12th Player Award is selected by the
coaches to recognize the player who distinguishes
himself the most in the two weeks of practice prior
the game. This year’s winners were Eric Apgar
(Acton-Boxboro High School) for the North, and
Randall Jette (Martha’s Vineyard High School) for the
South.

When we last left our game, it was 10-7, and the North had
the lead. The South, however, was not going to go easily, and
Tyler Park of Scituate HS threw a nice 17-yard pass to Jack
Carrier of Cohasset HS, and Michael Chicoine of
Bridgewater-Raynham hit yet another PAT. That was the
only scoring drive of the quarter, though there were many
close calls on both sides throughout the game. 14-10 in favor
of the South, with one quarter to go.

As with the previous quarter, there was a lot of back and
forth play, but finally, the North fought its way down to the
goal line, where Cal Carroll executed an appropriately Tom
Brady-esque quarterback sneak. James Brao scored the PAT
(no Flutie drop-kick, unfortunately), and the final score was
North 17, South 14, which puts the North one behind the
South on overall record, 17-16.

The North MVP winners were Trae Weathers from Revere
HS on offense, and Justin Hood from Billerica HS on
defense. For the South, the Offensive MVP was Sean Mayo
from Holliston HS, and the Defensive MVP was Rob
Barrus from Weymouth HS.

The South Will Rise Again... Or Will It?
The 33rd Annual Shriners All-Star Classic
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